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Urban space is the spatial projection of various social and economic activities. Given the complexity of urban functions and the
ongoing expansion of urban areas, the spatial differentiation of various economic activities within cities tends to becomemore and
more clear; moreover, there tends to be spatial inequalities in resource allocation. Taking Beijing as an example, this study
develops a spatial accessibility model at the town (jiedao) level by integrating the spatial distribution of economic activities with
the transport system and evaluating the accessibility (at the spatial level) to various economic activities. ,e equality of the
residents’ economic-related travel activity is also evaluated in line with the population distribution. ,e results show that the
accessibility to economic activities generally decreases in going from the urban center to the peripheral suburbs, and this “core to
edge” difference is readily apparent. In general, residents tend to choose areas to settle in which have a high degree of accessibility,
however, the attractiveness of accessibility is constrained within certain limits, as evidenced by a reduction of population in the
center of Beijing. Additionally, there are inequalities with respect to traveling experiences. For instance, 27.8% of residents
experience very convenient travel conditions, mostly in the Xicheng, Dongcheng, and Haidian districts, and this equates to a high
level of accessibility; about half of the residents in Beijing live in areas ranked as being of medium accessibility and where the
distribution of economic activities and transportation facilities are insufficient. Residents living in the outlying Changping,
Mentougou, Shunyi, and Fangshan districts have relatively poor access to transportation indicating a low level of accessibility.
Overall, the evaluation method for spatial equality considers comprehensively the distribution of economic activities, trans-
portation, and population distribution and can provide a reference framework for optimization of the urban spatial structure to
improve urban spatial equality.

1. Introduction

,e city is the place where residents engage in daily activities,
and the urban space is the spatial projection of various social
and economic activities in a specific urban area, which
embody the manifestation and spatiotemporal characteris-
tics of all economic activities [1, 2]. Since the 1970s, given the
complexity of urban functions and the ongoing expansion of
urban areas, the differentiation of various economic activ-
ities at the regional level within the city has become more
and more evident. In developing countries where there may

be rapid growth rates in cities, it is common to have conflict
between the supply and service levels of economic activities
[3]. In general, there is a lack of service location capability in
such cities due to an inequitable allocation of resource space.

Spatial equality can be viewed as the spatial distribution
of economic activity opportunities that can serve the needs
and preferences of all individuals on an equitable basis [4].
One of the main objectives of research on spatial equality is
to determine whether the distribution of urban services is
fair and can adapt to the spatial patterns of society and the
economy [5]. As the process of urbanization continues to
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accelerate, the populations in urban centers are increasing
rapidly, and the nonadaptability between the support fa-
cilities underpinning urban economic activity and the needs
of residents has becomemore andmore critical. Considering
the differences in economic activity-related journeys made
by residents, spatial equality, in the context of transport
accessibility, can be better understood in terms of people
having different attributes and requirements for undertaking
such journeys. Regarding research on spatial equality, there
has been an abundance of data from independent studies.
For example, Talen et al. used data from Pueblo, Colorado and
Macon, Georgia (USA) to directly link the spatial distribution
of park accessibility with the spatial distribution of socio-
economic factors of the population; in so doing the researchers
compared the differences in fairness of park distribution in the
two cities and proposed a new method for fairness evaluation
[6]. Chen et al. selected the ancient city of Shaoxing, Zhejiang
province (China) as an example and used the spatial distri-
bution of residential buildings to estimate the spatial distri-
bution of permanent residents in the region to calculate, at a
fine scale, the equality of citizens’ access to green park space
[7]. It was demonstrated there were two main factors affecting
the evaluation of the spatial equality of urban economic ac-
tivity: one was the accessibility distribution characteristics of
economic activity; the other was the spatial distribution as-
sociated with the travel needs of the residents. From a spatial
perspective, on the basis of considering the accessibility of
various economic activities, further attention should be given
to the equality of the residents’ journey opportunities, a factor
which is of great significance for improving the urban spatial
structure, optimizing the allocation of urban resources, and
further promoting social equality.

,e concept of accessibility was originally derived from
the concept of transportation geography and later expanded
to include the study of urban planning, economic geography,
sociology, and other disciplines [8]. ,is concept was first
proposed by Hansen in the 1950s and defined as the degree
of interconnection for a given point with all other points on
the same surface [9]. Since then, multiple definitions of
accessibility have been proposed for tackling different re-
search problems [10, 11]. ,e spatial accessibility of eco-
nomic activities mainly refers to the convenience for people
that their commuting and daily traveling needs between a
given location and a target location are met by a certain
mode of transport [12]. Spatial accessibility reflects the
fairness of access to specific economic activities by the in-
habitants of different areas and, accordingly, spatial acces-
sibility studies may identify areas where such facilities are
lacking. Accessibility is not only affected by geographical or
spatial distance but also by economic, informational, and
behavioral influences [13]. After the midtwentieth century,
accessibility gradually became a reference for spatial plan-
ning of urban economic activities, and the study objects
cover almost all categories of economic activity, including
green space [6, 14], medical service facilities [15–18], edu-
cational facilities [19–21], and other services. ,e research
methods employed in spatial planning and accessibility
include the buffer analysis method, the cost-weighted dis-
tance method, the two-step floating catchment area method,

and the gravity model method. Different methods have their
own advantages and disadvantages; moreover, they have
different requirements for data and reflect different aspects
of accessibility. To date, no method is able to cover all aspects
of accessibility [22, 23].

,ere is a close connection between spatial equality and
accessibility. From the perspective of supply and demand,
spatial equality emphasizes the differences of economic ac-
tivities acquired by different social groups or different regions,
among which the distribution characteristics of accessibility is
one of the important factors affecting space equality [24].
Equality is an extension of the concept of accessibility [25],
and accessibility provides an effective quantitative approach
for the study of spatial equality. In the evaluation of equality,
various statistical indicators that can detect imbalances and
gaps are often used to characterize the balance of regional
resource allocation, examples of such include the coefficient of
variation (CV) [26], the Gini coefficient [27], and the ,eil
index [28, 29]. However, these indicators only discuss the
balance of the distribution from the perspective of the number
of economic activity opportunities and ignore the differences
in the spatial externalities of economic activities, the trans-
portation networks, and the spatial scales of the research; thus,
they cannot truly reflect the distribution of economic activity
opportunities in an urban setting. Different from sociology,
which is concerned with the allocation and deprivation level
of social resources from the perspective of constructing social
equality [30], geography is concerned with measuring the
location equality and the spatial deprivation from the per-
spective of space; the accessibility analysis combined with GIS
technology is the main method used to measure the spatial
equality of urban economic activities. Based on the relevant
literature, the study of urban spatial accessibility and equality
has resulted in a substantial body of research data and in-
formation; however, there are some aspects of the traditional
evaluation methods that need to be improved as a matter of
urgency. First, most studies focus on a single measure of
accessibility for an economic activity-related journey [31],
while urban economic activities are highly diversified. ,e
evaluation results based on a single economic activity are one-
sided. Second, many researchers use the spatial distribution of
accessibility to explain the spatial equity of economic activities
[32, 33], ignoring the needs of the participants engaged in
economic activities, namely, the equality of journey oppor-
tunities for residents undertaking the economic activities, so
the approach cannot measure well the equality of resource
allocation. ,ird, many studies focus on large-scale urban
intercity spatial equality [34, 35], while microanalysis of a
city’s internal spatial equality is weak, and less attention is
paid to the difference in location equality at the town (jiedao)
scale. ,erefore, it is necessary to move beyond the limitation
of traditional spatial accessibility and consider comprehen-
sively the distribution of opportunities for various economic
activities, the transportation costs, and the population dis-
tribution from a more detailed scale perspective in order to
measure the equality of the residents’ economic activity-re-
lated journeys.

,is study, in taking Beijing as an example, integrates the
distribution of various economic activities and the
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transportation system and establishes a spatial accessibility
model at the town scale to evaluate the convenience with
respect to various economic activities of traveling to the city
center from each start location. On this basis, combined with
the data for the spatial distribution of the residents, the
equality of economic activity-related journey opportunities
for the residents in the study area may be evaluated and
further explored. Such work provides a reference framework
for optimizing the urban spatial structure and improving
urban spatial equality.

2. Data and Methodology

2.1. StudyArea andData. Beijing, the capital of China, has a
clear single-center urban structure and is commonly clas-
sified into three subregions: the inner city, the inner-ring
suburbs, and the outer-ring suburbs. ,e study area, the
main metropolitan area of Beijing, consists of 12 urban
districts and 239 towns (Dongcheng, Xicheng, Chaoyang,
Haidian, Fengtai, Shijingshan, Daxing, Tongzhou, Shunyi,
Changping, Mentougou, and Fangshan). Shaped by history
and government policies, the study area has a large pop-
ulation (approximately 21 million) and a high concentration
of diverse economic activities. In 2018, permanent residents
accounted for 92.1% of the city’s total population, and there
was a high degree of economic activity and workforce
mobility in the city. ,is study takes the town (jiedao) as the
study unit.,e town is the basic administrative unit for cities
in China [36] and also the basic geographic unit for people
when assessing various economic activities (the town-based
unit has been shown to reflect more spatial heterogeneity
than a county-based unit). Figure 1 shows the study area at
the district and town levels.

,e spatial data used in the study included Beijing’s
traffic network data (including highways, urban express-
ways, national highways, provincial roads, county roads, and
subway lines), which were obtained from the open street
map (OSM) (http://www.openstreetmap.org/#map�11/30.
1876/114.9417) and the economic activity distribution
data and the population data at the town scale for the sixth
National Census in 2010. Among them, Beijing’s economic
activity distribution data are from the economic census data
combined with field survey data. After obtaining the relevant
information for each town unit, the API (Application
Programming Interface), provided by the electronic map
vendor, was matched with the POI (Point of Interest) to
determine the spatial coordinates of each enterprise. A total
of more than 700,000 enterprise information data points
were obtained, including the enterprise’s spatial location,
asset scale, and the number of employees. ,e data cover
almost all companies, schools, research institutes, hospitals,
and other work units in Beijing. Based on these data and
using GIS spatial analysis, detailed spatial distribution maps
for various economic activities in Beijing were produced.

2.2. Methodology. In this paper, “spatial accessibility” of
urban economic activities is defined as the convenience
of reaching the target economic activity by a certain mode of

transport starting out from a certain town. Four represen-
tative categories of economic activity in urban life, namely,
employment, education, medical care, and shopping and
leisure, were selected to calculate the respective spatial ac-
cessibilities. Taking employment as an example, the spatial
accessibility of town i refers to the convenience of reaching
all the employment positions in the city from town i, which
represents the location conditions of that town. ,ere are
two main factors which influence the outcome: one is the
distribution of all kinds of economic activity in the city; the
other is the transport conditions associated with attaining all
these types of economic activity [37]. Among them, the
traffic conditions represent the convenience of moving
between towns from the physical traffic level point of view.
Generally, the routes are characterized by the shortest dis-
tance, the minimum time cost, or the economic cost. We can
also consider comprehensively the time and economic costs
associated with the routes, which we call the comprehensive
cost.

Based on the road traffic road network (consisting of
various levels of traffic routes), this paper uses the shortest
path GIS algorithm to identify the shortest path between
towns and taking the shortest time as the index.,e result of
the traffic evaluation is an m×m matrix, which represents
the shortest journey time between two towns, wherem is the
number of towns in the urban space. Based on the above
considerations, the formula for the model is

ai � −
1
λ

ln
j

Wj exp −λdij 

⎧⎪⎨

⎪⎩

⎫⎪⎬

⎪⎭
, (1)

where ai is the spatial accessibility of urban town i, Wj is the
number of economic activity opportunities in the town j,
jWj is the sum of all the economic activities in the city, dij

is the transportation cost from i to j, and the distribution
coefficient dij represents the sensitivity of different traffic
modes to distance changes.,is paper does not delineate the
transportation mode, so the value of λ can be 1. When
calculating the spatial accessibility of town i, the distribution
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Figure 1: Administrative divisions for the study area (Beijing).
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of economic activity opportunities in all towns of the city
will be summed.

,e coefficient of the distance parameter dij in the model
is negative (−λ). When the distance increases, the value of
the exponential function (exp()) becomes smaller, and the
weight Wj of town j is reduced.,erefore, if it is difficult for
a person in town i to reach town j (the value of dij is very
high), hence the opportunities in j will become meaningless;
conversely, if j can be easily reached (the value of dij is
small), the number of opportunities has a great impact.
Given that the evaluation result for the dimension of the
above model is the same as the dimension of the trans-
portation cost (d), the larger the value, the smaller the
accessibility. ,erefore, formula (1) is further processed. As
shown in formula (2), where Ai is the accessibility of the
town i after normalization, the higher the value of Ai, the
higher the accessibility:

Ai � max
1≤i≤n

ai  − ai. (2)

,e reason for using the above logarithmic summation
to evaluate accessibility is that the model includes two as-
pects, that is, the transportation system and the economic
activity distribution; the model evaluates accessibility based
on the city’s distribution of economic activities, without
setting a threshold. Formula (1) is based on previous re-
search and is an extension of McFadden’s [38] stochastic
utility theory.

3. Spatial Analysis of Accessibility with
Respect to Economic Activity

3.1. Accessibility by Type of Economic Activity. ,e oppor-
tunities for residents to benefit from the diverse types of
resources due to economic activity are determined by their
location. According to formulae (1) and (2), to calculate the
accessibility to various economic activities, it is necessary to
set the weight for each town, that is, to set the number of
activity opportunitiesWj. To avoid errors caused by the sizes
of different enterprises, this paper adopts the number of
employees as a measure of the distribution of opportunities
for economic activities. Accordingly, employment oppor-
tunities are the total number of jobs in each town, and the
number of opportunities for accessing education, medical
care, shopping, and leisure activities is given by the number
of employees in the medical, educational, and other service
industries in each town. ,e evaluation results for accessi-
bility with respect to the various economic activities are
presented in Figure 2.

It can be seen that the spatial patterns of accessibility for
the different types of economic activities in Beijing are quite
similar with a general decrease occurring in going from the
city center to the peripheral suburbs, and the “core to edge”
difference in spatial accessibility is clear. ,at is, the patterns
of economic activity reflect the fact that the distribution
densities of the activities gradually decrease in going from
the central urban area to the peripheral suburbs. In terms of
employment accessibility (Figure 2(a)), locations within the
4th Ring Road have a strong geographical advantage. ,is is

because most of the employment opportunities in Beijing are
distributed in the main urban areas within the 4th Ring Road,
and the transportation facilities there are conducive to
commuting. As far as educational journeys are concerned
(Figure 2(b)), the western region within the 5th Ring Road
has clear advantages, and the suburbs between the 4th Ring
Road and the 5th Ring Road also have a high degree of
accessibility.,is reflects the fact that these areas have a large
number of high-quality primary and secondary schools and
colleges; hence, the distribution of educational resources is
relatively dense. Medical accessibility (Figure 2(c)) and
shopping and leisure accessibility (Figure 2(d)) generally
have similar distributions and the advantageous locations
are concentrated in the main urban areas within the 5th Ring
Road. ,is is due to the development in the past of a “cake
spreading” effect for various medical facilities, large shop-
ping malls, and supermarkets with clusters forming in this
urban area. Given the current deteriorating traffic situation
in Beijing, relocation of medical activities, shopping, leisure,
and other economic activities is imperative.

,e top and bottom ten towns for the various economic
activities are presented in Table 1. Among them, seven of the
top ten towns for employment accessibility are located in
Xicheng District, including the top three towns with the
highest accessibility, that is, Jinrongjie, Yuetan, and Xin-
jiekou. ,is result illustrates that Xicheng District has good
employment accessibility, benefits from convenient trans-
portation conditions, and a high concentration of diverse
employment units. ,e next ranked districts for employ-
ment accessibility are Haidian and Dongcheng, where there
are only two towns and one town, respectively, among the
top ten; moreover, employment accessibility is significantly
weaker than in Xicheng District. Among the ten lowest-
ranking towns for employment accessibility, seven are lo-
cated in Fangshan District, including the town of Puwa
which is the lowest ranked.

Among the top ten towns for educational accessibility,
five are located in Xicheng District and four are located in
Haidian District. Xinjiekou, Huayuanlu, and Jinrongjie rank
among the top three towns. ,is is due to a large number of
high-quality primary and secondary schools and colleges
located in the Haidian and Xicheng districts, where there are
ample educational resources and well-developed trans-
portation facilities. In addition, Chaoyang District ranks
seventh in terms of education accessibility. However,
Dongcheng District, which is also located in the core urban
area, is not in the top ten, indicating that access to educa-
tional resources is relatively poor. ,e bottom ten towns
with respect to educational accessibility are all located in the
Fangshan and Mentougou districts.

Seven of the top ten towns for medical accessibility are
located in Xicheng District, including the top three towns
with the highest accessibility, that is, Xinjiekou, Jinrongjie,
and Yuetan. ,is situation reflects the fact that Xicheng
District is endowed with substantial medical resources and
has significant advantages with respect to travel accessibility.
In addition, the districts of Haidian, Dongcheng, and
Chaoyang each have only one town in the top ten; thus,
medical accessibility needs to be further strengthened in
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these districts. ,e lowest ten towns for medical accessibility
are all located in the Fangshan and Mentougou districts.

In terms of shopping and leisure accessibility, Xicheng
District has a significant geographical advantage with eight
towns being ranked in the top ten. Among them, Yuetan,
Jinrongjie, and Xinjiekou are in the top three. In other areas,
only one town in each of Ganjiakou in Haidian District and
Donghuamen in Dongcheng District rank in the top ten.
,is indicates that shopping and leisure facilities are highly

concentrated in Xicheng District, while shopping and leisure
facilities in other areas are less than adequate. ,e lowest
ranked ten towns in terms of shopping and leisure acces-
sibility are all located in the Fangshan and Mentougou
districts.

In general, the towns with high accessibility to diverse
economic activities are mostly in Xicheng District, of
which Jinrongjie, Yuetan, Xinjiekou, and Shichahai are
among the top ten towns. ,e distribution of the low
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Figure 2: Distribution maps for accessibility by type of economic activity. (a) Employment accessibility. (b) Educational accessibility.
(c) Medical accessibility. (d) Shopping and leisure accessibility.
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accessibility towns with respect to the various economic
activities is basically the same as was previously the case
with all towns being located in the Fangshan and Men-
tougou districts. In addition, Haidian District has a par-
ticular advantage with respect to educational accessibility,
while Dongcheng District needs to further improve its
educational accessibility.

3.2. Comprehensive Accessibility to Different Types of Eco-
nomic Activity. Considering the economic implications of
the data, the accessibility to employment, education, medical
care, and shopping and leisure were weighted equally, that is,
the weight value for each type of accessibility was 0.25. On
this basis, the comprehensive accessibility of 239 accom-
modation blocks in the study area was calculated and the
scores were then classed into five grades (Figure 3) to further
analyze the comprehensive distribution patterns for the
accessibility of economic activities in Beijing. As shown in
Figure 3, the comprehensive accessibility of the selected
economic activities in Beijing still exhibits a circular-type
structure that decreases in going from the center to the outer
suburbs. ,ere were 56 towns with the highest compre-
hensive accessibility score (score >130), mostly in the
Xicheng and Haidian districts which are within the 4th Ring
Road. ,e status of public transport infrastructure in this
region is well developed and mature, and there is a high
distribution density of economic activity; therefore, it is very
convenient to access the diverse resources and service ac-
tivities. ,ere were 59 towns with relatively high compre-
hensive accessibility (score 120–130), most of which are
distributed between the 4th and 5th Ring Roads, as well as
some areas north of the 5th Ring Road. ,ese areas are close

to the central area where the traffic flow is relatively smooth;
thus, these locations have the advantage of easy access to
services and resources. ,ere were 44 towns with moderate
comprehensive accessibility (score 110–120) and these towns
are located between the 5th and the 6th Ring Road.,e ability to
access diverse services and resources in this area is considered
to be below average, despite the towns’ access to urban eco-
nomic service activities having a moderate accessibility score.

Table 1: ,e top and bottom ten towns for accessibility to different economic activities.

Employment accessibility Educational accessibility Medical accessibility Shopping and leisure
accessibility

Jiedao (town) District Jiedao (town) District Jiedao (town) District Jiedao (town) District
1 Jinrongjie Xicheng Xinjiekou Xicheng Xinjiekou Xicheng Yuetan Xicheng
2 Yuetan Xicheng Huayuanlu Haidian Jinrongjie Xicheng Jinrongjie Xicheng
3 Xinjiekou Xicheng Jinrongjie Xicheng Yuetan Xicheng Xinjiekou Xicheng
4 Xichang’anjie Xicheng Desheng Xicheng Shichahai Xicheng Ganjiakou Haidian
5 Ganjiakou Haidian Ganjiakou Haidian Ganjiakou Haidian Xichang’anjie Xicheng
6 Shichahai Xicheng Yuetan Xicheng Xichang’anjie Xicheng Zhanlanlu Xicheng
7 Guang’anmennei Xicheng Anzhen Chaoyang Zhanlanlu Xicheng Guang’anmennei Xicheng
8 Zhanlanlu Xicheng Beitaipingzhuang Haidian Donghuamen Dongcheng Shichahai Xicheng
9 Donghuamen Dongcheng Shichahai Xicheng Guang’anmennei Xicheng Donghuamen Dongcheng
10 Yangfangdian Haidian Zhongguancun Haidian Anzhen Chaoyang Niujie Xicheng

. . .. . .

230 Nanjiao Fangshan Nanjiao Fangshan Nanjiao Fangshan Nanjiao Fangshan
231 Zhangfang Fangshan Zhangfang Fangshan Zhangfang Fangshan Zhangfang Fangshan
232 Da’anshan Fangshan Da’anshan Fangshan Da’anshan Fangshan Da’anshan Fangshan
233 Yanchi Mentougou Yanchi Mentougou Yanchi Mentougou Yanchi Mentougou
234 Shijiaying Fangshan Shijiaying Fangshan Shijiaying Fangshan Shidu Fangshan
235 Shidu Fangshan Shidu Fangshan Shidu Fangshan Shijiaying Fangshan
236 Xiayunling Fangshan Xiayunling Fangshan Xiayunling Fangshan Xiayunling Fangshan
237 Qingshui Mentougou Qingshui Mentougou Qingshui Mentougou Qingshui Mentougou
238 Zhaitang Mentougou Zhaitang Mentougou Zhaitang Mentougou Zhaitang Mentougou
239 Puwa Fangshan Puwa Fangshan Puwa Fangshan Puwa Fangshan

120–130
>130

Comprehensive accessibility
<100
100–110
110–120

Ring road

N

0 10 20km

Figure 3: Comprehensive accessibility of the study area.
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,ere were 38 towns with low comprehensive accessibility
(score 100–110). ,ese areas are located outside the 6th Ring
Road, far removed from the city center. ,ese towns are
inconvenient to access due to poor transport infrastructure
and fall outside the service scope of most urban economic
activities, such that there is poor accessibility. ,ere were 42
towns with the lowest comprehensive accessibility ranking
(score <100), and most of these are in the Fangshan and
Mentougou districts. ,ese areas are remote from the urban
areas, lack convenient transportation, and the distribution of
various economic activities is quite sparse, and the acces-
sibility is judged to be very low.

Next, we used global autocorrelation [39] and local
autocorrelation [40] methods to further analyze whether a
comprehensive accessibility index gave an indication of
significant spatial clustering. ,e global spatial autocorre-
lation analysis showed that Moran’s I index was 0.52, the z
score was 37.3, and the p value was less than 0.00001. Hence,
there is a significant positive correlation in the compre-
hensive accessibility, indicating that, in the whole study area
of Beijing, the trend for spatial clustering of similarly ac-
cessible towns is clear, confirming significant regional dif-
ferences for accessing economic activities.

,e Global Moran’s I Index reveals a global spatial
clustering feature with respect to accessibility of urban
economic activity, but it can only reflect the spatial
clustering pattern of urban functionally active similarity
values (positive correlation) or nonsimilarity observation
values (negative correlation) between regions [41]. How-
ever, Anselin Local Moran’s I index and the Local G co-
efficient can detect whether a town is a high-value cluster
or a low-value cluster; thus, the agglomeration pattern and
distribution difference of urban spatial accessibility can be
more accurately detected. Based on this, the cluster and
outlier analysis (Anselin Local Moran’s I) tool of ArcGIS
was used to conduct local spatial correlation analysis on
the comprehensive accessibility of each town, and the
results of clustering and outlier analysis are presented in
Figure 4.

A “high-high cluster” is mainly concentrated in the urban
center within the 5th Ring Road and within the towns
themselves; moreover, adjacent towns also have high eco-
nomic activity accessibility. ,is “high-high” cluster enjoys
favorable geographical conditions, has an established urban
infrastructure, a dense distribution of various economic ac-
tivities, and an almost ideal road and public transport in-
frastructure. A “low-low cluster” is concentrated in the
Fangshan and Mentougou districts in the west of the city, as
well as in parts of Shunyi District in the northeast, where the
accessibility of the towns to economic activities (including
adjacent towns) is relatively low.Most of these areas are newly
built residential areas and the public service facilities in the
immediate area are insufficient, so the residents have more
limited choices with respect to economic activities. A “low-
high outlier” was detected in Beiqijia in Changping District.
,e accessibility of this town was found to be low, but the
adjacent towns have a high spatial accessibility with respect to
economic activities, which is negatively correlated in space.
Compared with the “high-high cluster,” the “low-low cluster”

and the “low-high outlier” are generally distributed in the
peripheral regions of the city. ,e low density of economic
activities and the limited range of services are the most
important factors affecting the residents’ access to various
economic opportunities. ,erefore, in these areas, it is nec-
essary to provide new opportunities that meet the employ-
ment, educational, medical care, shopping, and leisure needs
of the residents, which, in turn, will stimulate economic
activity to improve the spatial accessibility of the area.

4. Equality Evaluation of Residents’ Economic
Activity-Related Journeys

4.1. Distribution of Residents. ,e accessibility of economic
activities is mainly a measure of the ease of obtaining
economic activity opportunities within a certain distance
from the supply source. ,e equality evaluation of the op-
portunities for economic activity-related journeys also needs
to consider the requirements of the residents. In previous
studies, the demand for economic activities was often
characterized by the number of people living in a particular
area [42]. In general, an area with a large population has a
high demand for all kinds of economic activities. Based on
the population statistics of the sixth National Census in 2010,
the population distribution of Beijing (Figure 5) was ex-
amined. It can be seen from inspection of Figure 5 that the
population distribution in the study area is highest in
Dongxiaokou, Huilongguan, and Beijiazhen in Changping
District, and Xueyuanlu in Haidian District; it is in these
towns where there is the greatest demand for economic
activities. ,e populations in the districts of Fangshan,
Mentougou, and Shunyi, which are outwith the urban area,
are more sparsely distributed, and the demands for eco-
nomic activities are correspondingly less.

Low-high outlier
Low-low cluster

LISA cluster map

Not significant
High-high cluster

Ring road

N

0 10 20km

Figure 4: LISA cluster map of comprehensive accessibility.
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4.2. Equality Evaluation by Urban Economic Activity. To
further explore the relationship between urban accessibility
and population distribution, we calculated the population
distribution under various economic activity accessibility
intervals (Figure 6) and then analyzed the impact of the
different economic activities on the residents’ choice of
housing, in order to reveal the spatial equality of the resi-
dents’ access to economic activities. As can be seen from
Figure 6, the distribution of residents for a particular ac-
cessibility interval for the various economic activities has
similar characteristics; with increase in accessibility, there is
an upward trend in the population agglomeration which
generally declines after reaching a maximum level. ,is
indicates that the population generally tends to live in areas
with high accessibility; however, the attractiveness of ac-
cessibility to the population is eventually limited. Affected by
traffic congestion, costs of housing, and other factors, there
is a tendency for residents to migrate from urban centers to
the peripheral regions in pursuit of a lower cost of living and
a better quality of life. ,erefore, although the urban center
enjoys the highest levels of accessibility, it is still unable to
secure the largest numbers of people; thus, a decrease in
population occurs for the highest levels of accessibility
(Figure 6(a)–6(d)). ,e residents’ requirement for timely
and convenient commuting is of the highest importance.
About 64.5% of the population in the study area live in
areas with high employment accessibility (score >120);
hence, the employees can benefit from having a convenient
commuting experience. Also of importance to residents is
the shopping and leisure experience, with about 64.3% of
the population living in towns with a high access to
shopping and leisure. Of less importance are medical-re-
lated journeys where the figure accounts for 61.6% of the
population. ,ese results show that the choice of location
for residents is mainly dictated by the requirements for

commuting to work and shopping and leisure travel, and
choice is less affected by the need to access medical facilities
given that the frequency of such trips is much less than for
the former journeys.

Specifically, due to the different locations, the resident
populations have different degrees of economic activity-
related opportunities. As far as employment accessibility is
concerned, 32.2% of the population is concentrated in the
towns which have the highest employment accessibility
(score >130) and these locations enjoy the best commuting
situation. Some 18.7% of the population lives in towns with
an accessibility score of less than 110, where not only the
ability to access employment opportunities is low but also
the travel experience to work is also inconvenient. With
respect to shopping and leisure accessibility, 29.6% of the
population are distributed in towns with the highest medical
accessibility (score of >130), while more people (34.8%) are
distributed in towns with medium accessibility (score
120–130) indicating moderate access to shopping and leisure
resources. Besides, 19.2% of the population live in towns
where the shopping and leisure accessibility is low (score
<110); hence, the inhabitants cannot experience a conve-
nient shopping and leisure trip. As for education and
medical-related accessibility, only 25.3% and 22.8% of the
population can access the best journey conditions for ed-
ucation and medical activity-related travel, respectively,
while much of the population (37.12% and 38.83%, re-
spectively) live in towns with an accessibility score of
120–130. Furthermore, 17.7% and 19.5% of the population
live in towns with education and medical activity-related
accessibility scores below 110, respectively. ,ese people
cannot obtain equal accessibility with respect to undertaking
education and medical activity-related journeys. Clearly, the
allocation of education and medical resources in these areas
needs to be upgraded.

4.3. Equality Evaluation of the Residents’ Economic Activity-
Related Journeys. ,e distribution data for the economic-
related journeys of the residents at different levels of
comprehensive accessibility were calculated and the results
are presented in Table 2. ,en, combining the population
distribution data and the comprehensive accessibility data
(Figures 5 and 3), we further analyzed the spatial equality of
the supply and demand of comprehensive accessibility. It
can be seen that the advantages of the comprehensive ac-
cessibility of economic activities in the study area are not
entirely consistent with the distribution data for the resi-
dents, and there are different types of inequalities.

,e area with the highest comprehensive accessibility
(score >130) is located in the central urban area within the
4th Ring Road; this area has a total population of 4.73
million people. Among them, the districts of Xicheng,
Dongcheng, and Haidian have the most favorable accessi-
bility situations, and 100%, 79.6%, and 57.6% of the residents
in these areas, respectively, experience the best opportunities
for undertaking economic activity-related journeys in the
city. However, due to the high house prices and living costs
in the city center, this population only accounts for 27.8% of

130926–201614
201615–359415

Population
2472–37959
37960–75736
75737–130925

Ring road

N

0 10 20km

Figure 5: Population distribution map of the study area.
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the total population. ,erefore, only a relatively small
number of people benefit from the best transport accessi-
bility opportunities in the city; this situation results in an
excessive concentration of economic activities in the urban
center and equates to an inequitable distribution of social
resources. Clearly, this is not conducive to securing spatial
equality for the residents’ journeys.

,e areas with medium comprehensive accessibility
(score 110–130) are mainly located between the 4th and the

6th Ring Road, havingmore than half of the city’s population
(52.7%). Most of the residents in the Fengtai (97.5%),
Chaoyang (79.0%), Shijingshan (100%), Daxing (70.3%), and
Tongzhou districts (54.0%) fall into this category. ,ese
residents experience medium-level accessibility conditions
for economic activity-related journeys, but the supply of and
the demand for economic activities are not fully met. ,e
distribution of economic activities such as employment,
education, medical care, and transportation cannot match
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Figure 6: Number of residents for the different economic activities. (a) Employment accessibility. (b) Educational accessibility. (c) Medical
accessibility. (d) Shopping and leisure accessibility.

Table 2: Distributions for residents at different levels of comprehensive accessibility.

District
Accessibility level

Total number (10,000)
<100 100–110 110–120 120–130 >130

Xicheng 0 0 0 0 123.28 123.28
Dongcheng 0 0 0 18.78 73.15 91.93
Haidian 0 14.24 17.12 107.78 188.92 328.07
Fengtai 0 5.38 16.14 124.45 14.75 160.73
Chaoyang 0 0 29.63 245.53 72.95 348.11
Shijingshan 0 0 20.94 38.38 0 59.32
Daxing 15.34 22.40 55.73 33.49 0 126.96
Tongzhou 17.73 36.79 63.91 0 0 118.43
Changping 15.52 72.88 47.02 30.63 0 166.05
Mentougou 5.24 10.27 9.29 4.24 0 29.05
Shunyi 27.57 34.59 11.06 3.33 0 76.55
Fangshan 28.67 25.99 20.12 0 0 74.78
Total 110.06 222.54 290.97 606.63 473.05 1703.24
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the needs of the large population. ,e limited resources in
this area result in inequalities.

,e area with poor comprehensive accessibility (score
<110) has a population of 3.33 million and accounts for
19.5% of the total population. ,is area is mainly in the
suburbs outside the 6th Ring Road and comprises the dis-
tricts of Changping, Mentougou, Shunyi, and Fangshan.
Compared with other regions, the residents in these regions
have limited access to economic activity-related resources
and there is a lack of public transport; thus, there is limited
scope for undertaking journeys; hence, the spatial in-
equalities between these districts and the more centralized
regions. ,erefore, it is necessary to develop more equitable
plans for all kinds of economic activities throughout Beijing
and redress the imbalance of the transportation infra-
structure in marginal areas, so as to ensure more equitable
transport opportunities for residents in the whole city.

5. Discussion

Research concerning the accessibility and equality of urban
economic activities can provide important information for
urban planning including resource allocation. Such work
helps in the planning and optimization of future urban
economic activities and transport infrastructure and facili-
tates the fair distribution of economic-related opportunities.
In the traditional approach to evaluating urban services
accessibility, the types of economic activities are rarely
distinguished. However, diversification of economic activ-
ities is of great significance to land use development and
adjustment of the urban spatial structure. ,erefore, this
study has focused on the spatial differences of accessibility
based on four types of economic activity. ,e accessibility
model established for a comprehensive selection of eco-
nomic activities makes up for the deficiencies of previous
accessibility evaluations and emphasizes the access oppor-
tunities to diverse economic activities for different towns; in
effect, this model serves as an important indicator for re-
vealing the equality of the residents’ economic activity-re-
lated journeys. In addition, in a previous equality evaluation
of residents’ journeys, the impact of the participants’ needs
on the evaluation results was rarely considered, and only the
fairness of the distribution of economic activity-related
facilities from a geographic perspective was measured. With
regard to the balance between supply and demand for urban
services, this study makes up for the shortage of a space
equality evaluation method that is normally undertaken
from a single viewpoint and proposes a more comprehensive
approach for evaluation of the equality of economic activity-
related journeys undertaken by Beijing’s residents.

Several recommendations can be proposed based on the
results of this study. When considering future economic
activities, urban planners and decision makers should adopt
an evaluation method which examines the spatial accessi-
bility of urban economic activities, consider comprehen-
sively the spatial distribution of the residents, and take into
consideration the residents’ commuting and other economic
activity-related travel factors including, for instance, the
allocation of resources for economic activities and selection

of routes and stations within the urban rail transit system.
Also, from the perspective of the spatial equality of op-
portunities, on the one hand, the government should es-
tablish appropriate educational, medical, shopping, and
leisure facilities for the suburbs and towns which are well
removed from the center of Beijing and pay more attention
to the construction of transportation infrastructure at the
peripheries of urban areas. On the other hand, the over-
concentrated economic service functions in the center of the
city should be decentralized to improve and realize a more
equitable transport system.

However, there are still some limitations to the study in
terms of spatial equality analysis. Due to the limitations of
the research data, there is mismatch between the dates of the
economic activity data and the demographic data; this needs
to be addressed; however, the present findings are consid-
ered robust and adequate for the purposes of explaining the
spatial equality problem. ,is research has focused on the
study of the equality of economic activity-related journeys
made by the residents of Beijing, but it does not take into
account the demographic structures and special social
groups (such as children, the elderly, and groups of different
races) and other factors. In future research, the personalized
needs of different populations in the context of economic
activities need to be further considered, so as to further im-
prove the accessibility model and spatial equality evaluation.

6. Conclusions

In this paper, the spatial distribution characteristics and the
spatial equality of economic activity-related accessibility in
Beijing were analyzed. First, based on the distribution of
urban economic activities and the transportation systems, an
accessibility model was built to calculate the accessibility of
four major economic activities, namely, employment, ed-
ucation, medical care, and shopping and leisure. ,e model
enabled us to analyze the respective spatial distribution
accessibility characteristics associated with the four types of
economic activity. Second, we weighted the four types of
accessibility equally to obtain a comprehensive accessibility
index and analyzed the spatial agglomeration pattern using a
global autocorrelation analysis method. Finally, the spatial
equalities of the economic activities were explained by
factoring in the spatial distribution of the resident pop-
ulation in Beijing. ,e main conclusions are as follows:

(1) ,e accessibility of various economic activities in
Beijing generally follows a law whereby accessibility
decreases from the city center to the peripheral
suburbs, and a “core to edge” feature is clear. ,e
area within the 4th Ring Road represents the location
with strong accessibility for employment, and Hai-
dian District has a clear advantage in terms of ed-
ucation accessibility. ,e accessibility of medical
services and shopping and leisure has similar dis-
tributions with concentrations in the main urban
area within the 5th Ring Road. More specifically, the
towns with high accessibility to all kinds of eco-
nomic activities are mostly distributed in Xicheng
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District and include Jinrongjie, Yuetan, Xinjiekou,
and Shichahai.

(2) ,e districts with the highest level of comprehensive
accessibility are Xicheng District and Haidian Dis-
trict, while Fangshan District and Mentougou Dis-
trict have the lowest level of comprehensive
accessibility. ,e trend towards the spatial agglom-
eration of towns with similar accessibility levels is
clear and results in significant regional differences
with respect to access to economic activities. ,e
urban center within the 5th Ring Road enjoys a high
degree of accessibility and superior infrastructure
conditions. In the districts of Fangshan, Mentougou,
and Shunyi, there are some areas where the towns
with low levels of accessibility group together; overall
the infrastructure conditions are poor in these
locations.

(3) In general, towns with large populations have a high
demand for all kinds of economic activities. Dong-
xiaokou, Huilongguan, and Beijiazhen in Changping
District and Xueyuanlu in Haidian District have the
largest demand for economic activities, whereas
there is much less demand in the districts of Men-
tougou, Fangshan, and Shunyi. ,e graph of the
relationship between the accessibility level and the
number of residents shows that the population
generally tends to settle in the areas with high ac-
cessibility, but the attractiveness of accessibility has
an upper limit, there being a reduction in population
for the central urban area at the highest levels of
accessibility. In terms of the attractiveness of eco-
nomic activities for residents, the need for trans-
portation to the workplace is the most important
factor, while the need to access medical facilities is
the least important of the four economic categories
examined.

(4) ,e advantageous locations regarding comprehen-
sive accessibility of economic activities and distri-
bution of residents are not entirely consistent. Some
27.8% of the population in the study area live in the
region with the highest comprehensive accessibility
(score >130), which is mainly in the districts of
Xicheng, Dongcheng, and Haidian, these districts
having the best opportunities for economic activity-
related journeys. More than half of the population
(52.7%) live in areas with moderate comprehensive
accessibility (score 110–130); these areas include the
districts of Fengtai, Chaoyang, Shijingshan, Daxing,
and Tongzhou. ,e distribution of economic activ-
ities and traffic conditions in these areas cannot meet
the needs of a large number of people, and this
results in inequalities due to a relative scarcity of
resources. Some 19.5% of the population live in areas
with a low comprehensive accessibility score (score
<110), mostly in the Changping, Mentougou, Shu-
nyi, and Fangshan districts. Residents in these areas
have poor economic activity-related journey op-
portunities, and, moreover, journeys made by

residents between these regions are not equal in
terms of accessibility.
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